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LOCAL. PERSONAL I Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bibbins went to
Boise the fore part of tho week, Mrs. 
H. contemplating a visit to her former 
home in Omaha before returning.

Mrs. J. B. Matteson, wife of the 
superintendent of the Trade Dollar 
mines, has been seriously ill with rhu- 
matic trouble [for several days. We 
are glad to report that she is recover
ing.
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Resolutions

To the W M., wardens and brothers 
of Silver City Lodge No. 13. A F à 
A. M:

Your committee appointed to draft 

a resolution of respect in memory of 

our deceased brother, James Huiehiu- 

son, beg leave to report as follows:

Whereas; The Great Ruler of ihe 

Universe has in his infinite wisdom 

moved from earth and its associations 
our beloved brother, James Hutchin- 
soe, and

Wheseas; his loyalty to our lodge 

and his devotions to tho principles aud 

great landmarks of Masonry, makes it 

fitting that we record our appreciation 

of him. Therefore, be it

Resolved; That we deeply mourn the 

ioss of our beloved brother. That the 
charter aud lodge room be draped in 

mourning for a period of thirty days. 
That a page be set aside on the record 

of this lodge in greatful remembrance of 

his virtues aud worth, aud his memory 

cherished forever.

Resolved; That the sudden removal 

of a brother from our lodge aud from 

the order in which he has been so faith

ful, and who has for so many years 

served the lodge and the order at large 

with devotion, fidelity aud energy, will 

leave a vacancy aud a shadow that will 

be deeply realized by all tho membes 
of our beloved ordlst*.

Betrayed evnd Lojt METAL1C MISSILES

FR.0M THE HEAVENS
AND MISCLLEANEOVS '-e

Itiswith thorough disgust Nogget

is compelled to state that an attempt 

toeuactan eight-hour law has been 

defeated

^ Masters of Importance, Truthful 

and Imaginary, Rounded 

Up by Nugget. •

su-
Eastern Scientists Locate One 

Weighing Fifty Tons in 

Old Mexico.

by a Republican leg
islature in Idaho. The flimsy excuse 

of the members opposing the passage
of the bill —it will be declared uncon-

At a meeting of the Rochester Acad
emy of Science recenitly, Prof. Henry 
A. Ward, of Chicago, talked Informally 
on his latest expedition in search of 
meteors when he succeeded 
earthing the largest known meteor in 
the world. Prof. Word stated that he 
had just returned from 
West Indies, South Americ 
ico, and that while in Mexico he found 
what he went after.—a very' 
meteorite, reports the Rochester (N. 
Y.) Democrat.

“You know how many meteorites 
have been found in Mexico?” he said. 
“Why, they are so large and of iron 
formation, is what puzzle-. Some have 
said it is due to some special attraction 

this

Rev. Kennedy pill preach a special 
a special sermon at DeLamar, Feb. 21, 
for the Knights of PyMtias, which the 
members of that plaoe will attend In a 
b5dy.

Jaok Grigg, the popular salesman at 
the Big DeLamar store, was at the 
store, Tuesday, for the first time in five 
weeks, having been oondned at home 
all that time with an excruciating at
tack ef rhumatism.

Grand ball bv the Order of Wash
ington, Monday, Feb. 23.

Charley Stuoker has been visiting 
h's parents and sister at Nampa.

Hypnotism is said to be the popular 
fad these short days and long evenings.

’Lish Lewis has been awarded the 
contract for the extension of the tunnel 
on the Addie mine.

Jordon Valley people wilt celebrate 
Washington's birthday with a grand 
ball, at the new Hotel Monopole, 
tho 20th instant.

stitutional, because tha amendment to 

the constitution adopted for the 

cial purpose of enabling the legislature 

to pass such measures 

legally advertised and therefore void, 

is the veriest humbug.

re-

eape-

in iiii-
was not

It to thea
The amend

ment was carried by an almost unani

mous vote, aud the men in the legisla

ture, none of them lawyers, should 

have left this question for the courts to

«nil Mex-

!/ large

Mrs. Charles Forney, of DeLamar, 
whose health has not been very good 
for some time, is uow visiting friends 
out at Nampa, Boise and Payette, aud 
will probably remain away until the 
weather is better in the monntaius.

settle. What twaddle it was for Mr. 

Jenkins to get up on the floor and 

claim that the Republican party 

the friend of the laboring man, while 

at the same time he was the leader of 

the opposition to this measure. We 

ara pleased to note that Owyhee’s 

Republican representative did not 

stand in with the Shoshone county del

egation and members from agricultural 

counties and Banker Jenkins, but 

voted manfully for the bill.

on

wasThe anniversary of DeLamar 
Knights of Pythias will be celebrated 
by a ball and supper, at DeLamar Ho 
tel, next Thursday night, Feb. 19.

of the minerals in Mexico, but 
hardly seems possible to roe, owing to 
the rapidity with which the earth re
volves; and if a meteorLisle Eisenhart has bought an inter- 

William Parr’s blacksmithiug
fere atl meted 

to a given spot, the velocity of the 
earth’s momerotum would throw it far 
from this point of attraction, 
it seems likely that the explanation is 
the dry atmosphere of the country— 
the meteor is not worn or decomposed. 
Still, it is an interesting question what 
has caused this meteoric fall which 
has no parallel in the earth.

question might come tip 
in regard to the construction of the 
meteorites, which are all of iron, there 
being only two or three stone found, 
fn Arizona and Kansas the meteors 
found are all o-f stones. It is very nuz
zling.
been very liberal in bringing together 
these meteorites, which are grouped 
before a building in the City of Mex
ico, and handsomely mounted, some 
$50,000 being appropriated for this 
purpose.

"I had heard a rumor of a very large 
meteorite in thecountry bordering the 
gulf. These rumors were so uncertain 
that they made a search for it very 
tempting, so having a month at my 
disposal, I determined to set out and 
try to settle the question one and for 
all in regard to the existence of this 
meteorite.”

est in
business, aud the Arm wiil sail under 
the name of Parr & Eisenhart, with 
two capable and industrious young men 
at the forge and anvil, ready to forge a 
a mill shaft or splice a hair pin.

The G. G. Club held another of its 
interesting meetings on the 6th of the 
month at which time several instruc
tive papers were read and a flue pro
gram planned for the 20th iust.

L. W. Botkin took a trip to Nampa 
aud Boise, this week, to visit friends. 
While away he was initiated in the 
Kuights of Pythias lodgo at Nampa, 
under a dispensation from the lodge 
here.

one

To me

The displacement of the thinguma
bob regulating the eoentric controlling 
the motion of the crank propelling the 
machinery in the office of our esteemed 
contemporary threw things out 
whack in thatestablishment last week 
aud prevented the regular appearance 
of that paper, for the first time in 
more tnan a third of a century, 
dents will so n nim is

“The same
Bre’r York, now in harness and 

ducting the Weiser World, sent numer

ous copies of the first issue to friends 

Silver City. His very modest salute to 

the people was well written, 

he had only been five days in the town 

when the paper was issued, he had

con-

of

John F. Nugent, Esq., who went to 
Boise, several days since, to attend a 
meeting of Idaho county attorneys, 
aud remaiued to note how affairs 
conducted by a Republican legislature; 
returned home Sunday.

Fred W. Gerling left here for Poca 
tello the first of the week, to visit his 
wife aud baby, who are stopping there 
for the winter. After visiting them, lie 
will probably take a trip east to meet 
the Homestake Company people.

George Inham, driving a team of 
Sampson & Irviug, hauling a load of 
coal from Murphy, Wednesday, broke 
some of the gear while down on Sinker, 
causing u runaway by which a valuable 
horse was killed.

Y ou young people must neither get 
angry or proud of the mail you receive 
tomorrow. These old valentine 
aud compliments are too stale aud 
profitable to be any longer worthy of 
the the notice of either 
children.

Resolved; That members of Silver 

Ciiy Lodge No. 13, A. F. & A. M.. real

izing the deep grief that fills the hearts 

of the bereaved family and the dark

ness of the shadow which had fallen 

upon them, aud their homes, tender to 

them our siuoerest sympathy, in this 

their great affliction, pointing them 

away from the gloom, to tha t 

brighter life beyond, where we shall 

meet _our loved ones, gone before, 

where sorrows shall meet our loved 

and where sorrows shall be no more; 

and be it further

Resylved; That a copy of these reso
lutions be sent to Ihe family of our de

ceased brother and published iu Nua- 

get and Avalauche.

The Mexican government has
But as

Acci-
were occur.

Mesdames Leonard and Dickens and 
Messrs. Dickens, Leonard, jr., Ilarland, 
Miller and Holloway, made up a party 
driving down to Reynolds last Friday 
to assist in conferring degrees on 
members of the Odd Fellows’ lodge 
cently organized in that progressive 
community. It has .started off flour
ishingly, to be followed soon by the in 
stitution of a Rebekah lodge, 
has been selected aud arrangements 
are being made for the erection of a 
flue hall down there. The party had 
excdedingly rough trip, booh going 
down and returning the next day, but 
were entertained at Mr. and Mrs. O. F. 
Brunzell’s so that they did not mind 
the storm.

Last Saturday Frauk [Myers, 
years of age, a resident and prospecto 
and miner on War Eagle mountain for 
the past twenty years, ga ve up the 
straggle and went the way of all 
the living. An honest, industrious aud 
always honorable man, like many other 
of the old-timers, he was improvident 
and died poor. His old-time friends, 
however, saw that he was well cared for 
during a protraclel illness, and had his 
remains respectfully buried from Low
er Masfnic Hall, on Monday, with 
propriato services and a goodly num
ber in attendance. Deceased was a 
native of Hanover, Germany. He left 
no relations iu this countrJ so far as 
is known.

no
opportunity to make improvements 

which, doubtless future issues will 

show. Washington county will find 

Bre’r York is all right.

re- Weather Report
for week ending Feb. 12:

Maximum temperature 38. 
Minimum temperature -5.
Total precipitation, 1.93.
Total snowfall, 13.
No. days cloudy, 4.
No, days partly cloudy, 1.
No. days clear, 2.
Prevailing wind, direction west.

A. E. Farmer

Local U. S. Weather Observer.

A site
Prof. Ward here gave a very inter

esting account of his expedition in 
search of the mammoth meteorite. 
The first thing he did was to hunt

an
tip a

photographer to accompany him. and 
this matter gave him some difficulty, 
since he was afraid he might not find 
any one in Mexico willing to undertake 
the expedition. But after finding his 
man arrangements were quickly made.

They made the journey partly by 
rail, then along the seacoast and the 
volcanic region, disembarking 
Colima and traveling by mule around 
the volcanic mountain of Colima. He 
described this volcano

«ags
un- Respectfully Submitted, 

Frederic Irwin, 

John Connors, 

R. S. Hawes.

63r HEALTH OF THE ARMY. v
fools or

The Medical Department Has Suc

ceeded In Eradicating One of the 

Moat Deadly of Diseaaea.

at
Mrs. Charles E. Knapp will givej a 

musical recital and entertainment at 
her residence tomorrow night, for 
which her pupils are slated for 
bers.

Filed for Record

Jan. 28—Poorman Gold Mines, l'td; 

proofs of labor on the Golden Chariot) 

New Clearbrook, Last Chance, Oro 

Fiuo No. 3 and Flora Lode claims.

Jan. 29—Geo. O. Sampson and Mar

garet Hutchinson, marriage license.

Bart Russell, proof of labor on Ruth 

lode claim.

Jan. 30—W H Langford, notice of lo

cation of the Lucky Boy placer claim.

Jan. 31—C H Turner, notice of loca

tion of the Solo placer claim.

LA York and wife to E F Grete, 

deed; consideration $400; dwelling 

house aud furniture.

0 C Roberts to James H Portlaud, 

deed; consideration $1000; tract of land 

in Bruneau valley, containing 340 acres.

W H Langford to Emery Williams, 

et al, deed; consideration $1; one-third 

interest of Lucky Boy placer claim.

Feb. 4—John R Gray, et al, notice of 

location of Blue Bird No. 2 lode claim.

Feb. 6—United States to Dennis A. 

Mathewson, patent; w 1-2 of ne 1-4 

1-4 of ne 1-4 sec 23, nw 1-4 of nw 1-4 

1-4 of nw 1-4, and lot No. 4, sec 24, t 5 

s, r 3 e, B M, containing 229 and 70.100 

acres.

Feb 7—E H Dewey, proofs of labor 

on Venus, Square Deal and Gold Nug

get lode claims.

Feb. 9—C B McKinnon, notices of lo

cation of the Apex, Original and Pro

tect lode claims.

as emitting 
sudden and silent explosions of vapor 
which rise in the air like a flower. He 
traveled about 95 miles-from thecoast. 
and finally found the meteorite about 
which so many rumors had reached 
the scientific ear, some declaring it 
was as large as a ship. It was found 
in a cultivated cornfield.

The strenuous efforts of the medical 
department of the army have resulted 
apparently in the practical eradication 
of that trying disease, dysentery, 
which has caused the American troops 
in the Philippines so much suffering 
and so many deaths, says a Washing
ton report. During the campaigning 
in the Philippines, as has been the case 
in every war, hundreds of men have 
died from this disease, and others have 
been discharged because of total dis
ability. Dysentery is more prevalent 
and severe in the Philippines than in 
this country, but the enforcement of 
strict sanitary measures, including the 
boiling of all drinking water, rules for 
bathing and especially the washing of 
the hands before handling food, has 
caused the disease almost to disap
pear.

The “adobe itch,” another disease 
which caused the army great annoy
ance, has also been successfully dealt 
with. While this disease is not fatal, 
it attacks men, women and children 
alike. Microscopic examinations and 
study of this disease developed that it 
was caused by a parasite, as in dysen- 
tery, and it appeared that it was com
municated by the careless methods em
ployed bj' the Chinese in doing laundry 
work. They were in the habit of dry
ing the clothes by spreading them 
bushes and on the grass, and ironing 
them with a cold iron. Under the be
lief that the parasite came from the 
vegetation, and was communicated to 
the clothes from the bushes, orders 
were issued that the clothes would be 
hung on lines to dry, and ironed with 
hot irons instead of cold. As a result 
of this practice the disease disap
peared.

According to reports received by 
Surgeon General Forward, typhoid 
fever is on the decrease in the Philip
pines, and when the heav

num-
A very interesting program has 

been arranged. A limited number of 
friends of her pupils has been invited

Mrs. Fairehild ailMuj MitJbjll, ol 
DeLamar are offering a heavy reward 
for the arrest and conviction of the 
person who stole the platter of -andy 
they made one evening- this week aud 
set out in the suo v to cool, 
diguatiou was all the greate r because of 
the platter at the door the next 
ing, with a card saying: 
was very delicious; please make some 
more.”

ap-
Prof. Ward engaged some 28 Mexi

cans to dig it out for him, paying them 
75 cents a day, which 
regular wages. It took them« day and 
a half tu dig around the mass and ex
pose its base. It rested on solid rook, 
and had not this rock intervened, it 
would have disappeared in the earth, 
the speaker declared. There was abso
lutely no soil between it and the rock 

hich it lay. All the surrounding 
soil had undoubtedly sunk in since the 
meteor fell, and if this is 
carry its fall very far back in the past, 
the speaker said.

as double their

Their iu-

morn-
William Martin, a quiet, inoffensive 

and kindly old man, who has chored 
around rauches about Oreana aud 
worked about stables in Silver City for 
a good many years, was picked up at 
Oreana unconscious and freezing, last 
Friday morning, by the school teacher 
and some of the pupils, 
far gone to be restored and died shortly 
after being found. It appears that at 
closing time the night before, he had 
left Hyde’s store to go to his lodgings, 
and had fallen on his way aud laid there 
all night. Some person gave the States
man a sensational account of the cir
cumstance, stating that he had been 
turned out of the house, drunk, and 
then to make the affair

The candy

onThe usual amount was paid ont at 
DeLamar Tuesday--payday. The 
ual amount of ore, about 189 tons 
per day is being put through the mill 
and the usual number of men are still 
employed. For a camp over which 
people have been croaking for several 
years aud calling it “played out, 
a pretty lively old one yet. We would 
like to see some other old moribund 
camps displaying the same activity.

The discovery of cobalt and nickle in 
the very extensive copper deposits in 
Whitebird district, Lemhi county, is 
claimed to be of very great importance. 
The ores are said to carry five per cent 
of each of these metals and that has 
increased their values not less than 
100 per cent. Heretofore, on account 
of transportation, but little attention 
lias been paid to the vast but rather 
low grade copper deposits of this dis
trict, but the recent nickle and cobalt 
discov t-ries have so added to their im
portance that much attention wilt 
be given them.

us- . it will
per

He was too
Prof. Ward gave the size as 13 feet 

1 inch in length, fi feet 4 inches thick, 
and 5 feet 4 inches dde, and the prob
able weight as 45 or 50 tons. The out
side was well preserved, the absence 
of moisture in the atmosphere pre
venting decomposition. The pittings 
were finely distributed all over it. 
There was one large crack.

By using small sticks of dynamite. 
Prof. Ward

it is

on was enabled to separate 
several large specimens of this meteor
ite, which he declared as beautiful in 

The great mass, will prob
ably never be removed, lie estimated 
it would cost something like $50.000 t 
get it to the seaport. But the discov
ery is an exceedingly valuable one, in 
settling once and for all the existence 
of this meteorite, and is of special in
terest of scientists. It is stated by 
Prof. Dodge, president of the academy, 
that Prof. W ard possesses the largest 
collection of meteorite ever gotten to
gether by one individual, though the 
latter says it ranks fourth in size in 
the world.

appear more
sensational, added that a man had

□e
per

ished in Orena about a year ago under 
almost similar conditions, 
thing occurred it did not become 
known in Silver City, 
family are well known throughout 
Owvhee as good people, 
where the postoffice is kept, is not a 
reseort where people are brutally turn
ed out of doors, and to make such 
flection on Mr.

se
i formation.

If such a

(1> Mr. Hyde and

His plaoe,

a re-
Hvde was certainly 

most iuexcusieable if not malicious.now y rams come 
a complete eradication of this dis

ease is expected.
i on


